


UP GARY N. CALKINS. 

With s i x  p la te s .  

I n  1876 Professor Clarke remarked on the scarcity of hydroids 
found 011 the west coast as compared with the east coast from 
Naine to  New York, tlie ratio beiiig nearly five to‘ one in favor 
of the latter, although the eastern coast line from Maine to New 
York is but two thirds as long as the western. The  twenty-four 
species which Clarke then described were collected along the coast 
from San Diego, California, to Vancouver Island, Is. C., and did 
not include the forty Alaskan species which lie described later 
in the same year. “It should be borne in milid however,” says 
Clarke (’76a, p. 251), 6‘ that most of the collecting on the Pacific 
coast has been done aloiig the shore, the dredge having been little 
used, and there is little doubt that’ when the fauna has been more 
thoroughly investigated the iiuiiiber of hydroids may be at  least 
doubled. 8ucli a variety as exists on the New England coast can 
hardly be expected from our Pacific shores south of Vancouver 
Island, for the waters there do not afford the same diversity in 
temperature.” In addition to the diff erence in temperatiwe must 
be noted the topographical differences in the two regions. The 
mcky, precipitous coast, of the west shore with its great depths is 
very different from the long stretches of shallow water cliaracteristic 
of the eastern coast. It will be observed, however, that the west 
coast hydroids have never been so extensively studied as those of 
the east coast, a few scattered localities only having been examined, 
arid there is reason to believe that, when more points on the coast 
are searched, the niimber of hyclroids will be found to be not only 
donbled bnt multiplied many times. When the Alaskan hydroids 
are P H  ore carefully investigated, tlie nnmber of ves t  coast species 
will be still more iiicreased, for here the topographical conditions 
arc1 less severe and, in  the region abont Sitka at  least, the water is 
milch more ~ltallow anrl considerably warmer than farther south in 
the region of Vai~coi~vei*,  ashirigton, and Oregon. ”lie collec- 
tion of Sitka hyclroitls made cliiring the simmer of 189‘7 by the 
C‘olunibia Vitiversity zoological expedition was milch more extensive 
th:m that made in Piiget Sound, but the matei-ial, descriptions, and 
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notes were lost in the wreck of the steamship "Mexico." The 
present paper, therefore, deals only with the hydroids collected in 
Puget Sound. Here the area examined was comparatively small, 
two points -Por t  Townsend and Brerneut)on - beiiig the only 
localities represented in the collection. These two places, ho\\ ever, 
yielded no less than thirty species, a fact which promises well f o r  
the further investigation at  differeiit points on the Sound. 

Puget Sound is a very deep arm of the sea lying mainly bettveen 
47" and 48" iiorth latitude. It connects with the sea by the Straits 
of San Juan, a wide and deep body of water opening a t  Cape Flat- 
tery which, if we exclude Alaska, is the most northwestern point of 
the United States. Por t  Townsend is situated on a small bay 
about eighty miles from Cape Flattery. The  water here is quite 
deep (nine to one hundred fathoms) and very cold (fifty-one degrees 
a t  all depths). Many of the hydroids were brought up by the 
dredge from the stony bottom across Townsend Bay betweeir the 
mouth of Scow Bay and Marrowstone Yoint. Bremerton is alrr ost 
opposite Seattle, about 38 niiles from Por t  Townsend. Here a 
series of small bays connected by swiftly running channels offers 
a decidedly varied fielcl for investigation. I n  sonie of the bays the 
water is rarely turned and becomes almost stagnant, so that all eon- 
ditioiis of temperature are found, and here, as might be expectctl 
the hydroids are qnite abundant on stones, piles, and wharves. 

Before describing the hydroids of this region, I desire to express 
my obligation to Mr. Agassiz and Ilr. Woodworth for their l t ind- 
ness in placing the hydroids of the Museum of comparative zoology 
a t  my disposal for comparison ; and to Mr. F. P. Keppel, t o  wliom 
I am indebted for assistance in working over the material. 

AT 11 E CAT A. 

So far as I ani aware, this family is represented on the Pacific 
coast by only a few species, three of which have been described by 
Clarke (Tubularia elegcuts Clarke, 1'. indivisa Linn., and T. borealis 
Clarke) and one by .  Agassiz ('65) ( I'ILanmocniclia tubzcla'ocroides 
A. Agas.) . 

Schneider ('97) calls attention to the fact that the main differ- 
ence between Hinclis's families, Tubulariidae and Pennariidae, lies. 
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in  the point that  the oral tentacles are capitate in the latter and 
filiform in the former, This difference seems hardly suficieiit for a 
family distinction, and I follow Schneider in placing the present 
species of l’uhnlaria in the family Yennariidae which he character- 

I1 y dran ths 
much enlarged proximally with one ring of large filiform tentacles 
aboiit the base and with another set of capitate or filiform tentacles 
distributed irregularly or regularly. Proboscis conical, short, afid 
not) distinctly limited but passing gradually into the hydranth, 
Gonophores in the form of medusae or of sporophores. 

y dro cauliis bran ched or unbranched. 

Hydrocaulus unbranched or slightly branched. Hyd~an ths  with 
the distal tentacles reg nl arl y or i rregnlarl y arrari g ed . C: on opli ore s 
medusae (Euphysidae) or sporophores springing from above the 
p r oxinial t e 1i t acle s (S ch 13 eider ) . 

Sterns clustered, simple or slightly branched, slender, pelltrcid, 
pale horwcolored, ringed a t  pretty regular intervals ; poljpites 
small, light red, m7ith white tentacles ; gonophores clustered 011 

short pecluncles, oval, of a purplish red color. 
The  Puget Sound form of this species is not  coiistant in the 

above characters. The  fourteen specimens arc, with one or t x o  
exceptions, perfectly simple, and even the exceptions arc not -so 
fully bi.anclied as ?Zlincks’s. The  adjective 6‘ small ” conveys no 
meaning whatever. The hydranths in the western forms measure 
from 1 to 1.5 mm. in length and from 1.5 to 2.5 mm. in diameter 
a t  the basal region. Basal tentacles, in well-expanded individuals, 
measure about 2 mm. The  sterns are from 25 to 50 mm. in length 
ant1 about 1 nun. irr diameter, aiicl taper slightly from the hydranth 
to  the creeping stolon. In niost cases the stems are irregnlarly 
annnlated; when branched there is a set of three or four rings 
above the point of branching; in other cases the annulations ex- 
tend from the stolon part way up the stem, a distance of 15 or 20 
mm., but become indistinct as they reach the inpper portion, In 
still other cases there are no annulations at  all. 

The  gonophores ‘6 clustered on short peduncles ” are from 6 to $ 
in  number on each, and in 8 or 9 clusters. The larger gonophores 

Ellis and Solander. 1’1. 1, figs. 1, 1 ~ .  

(Hilicks.) 
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bear four tubercles, which in some cases are drawn out iiito ten- 
tacles 1 mm. long. 

The aboral tentacles are several times longer than the oral and 
twice as numerous (15-19 aboral, 9-10 oral). 

The  hydranths in mt)st cases are erect (fig. l ) ,  but may occasion- 
ally droop as in fig. IA. The  color of the entire hydranth is pale 
red, or pink wibli darker red gonophores; the stems are light horn- 
colored. 

21c/bitat. Dredged in 15 fathoms off Jlarrowstone in Por t  Town- 
send harbor. Mediterranean (Pallas) ; Mouth of the Elbe (liirclien- 
pauer) ; Grand Manari (Stimpsou) ; Nova Scotia (Dawson) . 

Ryda.ocaulns branched or unbranched. drari ths spindle-f ormed 
or cylindi.ical, n.ith simple or branched ea te teiitacles distributed 
regularly or irregularly and occasionally with a lower whorl of fili- 
form tentacles ; proboscis conical and short, not distinctly marked 
from the rest of the body. Gonophores medusae or sporophores. 

ilis Agassiz. Y1. 1, figs. 2, 2 ~ ,  2 ~ .  

Sarsia mirahilis Agassiz. Coryne mirabilis Agassiz. Xyncoryne yrazata 

Stem smooth, simple, or slightly branched ; hydranths small, 
slender, with sixteen tentacles in the adult stage ; gonophores glob- 
ular, homo among the tentacles or immediately below tliern. 

There is extreme difficulty in placing this species in  accordaric~e 
with the usual grouping. If the medusa-buds found among the 
tentacles are on the way towards a free adult life, the hydroid 
u.ould be placed unquestionaloly in the C o ~ y ~ i d a e .  B3ut if they are 
fixed medusae expelling their generative cells while attached to 
the hydroid, they may be placed in the Syncorpnidae of Ehrenberg. 
1Sasecl on the appearance of the medusa-bnds the present species 
might he assigned to the Corynidae, but the nnnrnber of tentacles 
aud the general character of the hydroid indicate a connection with 
the other family. I n  view of these differences the question natur- 
ally arises as to the value of the mere attachment of the gonosome 
as a differential character. The name C o r p e  was originally given 
by Giirtner, but its limits seem to have been left qiiite unsettled, for 

Hincks. Tubularict stellifera Couth. 
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many entirely dissimilar forms, such for example as IJydrcL .squccmc~tcc, 
were soon include& with it. Sars ('28) attempted a revision by giv- 
ing to IIycl~cc syuchymxtcc the name Coryne, while to Ggrtner's origi- 
nal Goryne he gave the name Stipula. Ehrenberg later agreed to 
the revision of the old Corynes as expressed by  Sam, hut objected 
to Sars's name Stipula on the ground that, it  was already in use, ancl 
Ehrenberg substituted the name SyncorjTne for Stipula, including 
Gartner's original Goryne tinder it. Thus Coryne, Syncoryne, and 
Stipula became synonyms. Allman followed Xhrenherg in the use 
of t i e  names Coryne and Syncoryne, but separated them into two 
families based upon the differences in the gonosome, and this 
causes the present difficulty: is the present, species a Coryne or a 
Syncoryne? that is, is the medusa attached permanently or does it 
become free? and what, after all, is the real value of Allnian's dif- 
ferential? From the observations of Agassiz and Clarke it appeam 
that this differential has no value, for in this very wpecies thew 
observers noted that the gonosomes are of two kinds, free and fixed, 
the former produced during the earlier months of the year. Allniaii 
admitted that these observations, if verified, would be fatal to his 
proposed division, but he doubted the accuracy of the observations, 
and his two families have been widely accepted. Finally, Schneider 
('97) regards the entire matter as  leading to confusion through the 
multiplication of types, and returns to the earlier nomenclature, 
giving the original generic name Coryne to all of these quea- 
tionahle forms, a view which Levinsen ('93) substantially held. 
Schneider's remarks in connection with this change are so excellent 
and so pertinent to all matters of taxonomy, partic*ulai*ly in view of 
the past ancl present inclination to found new species and genera on 
the strength of slight structural differences, that I give brieff y his 
main ideas. 

The relationship of one form to another is so close and the connecting links 
so numerous that we must make the genera embrace many more species if we 
would have a consistent and natural group of the Corynidae. It is untenable 
to isolate tlie medusa-bearing forms, the trophosorne of the two groups, as is 
well known, showing complete agreement. It can make very little difference 
to the colony whether the sexual individualr are movable or are attached to  
the colony, if tlie nutrit]ive polyps are not affected by the difference. I t  cannot 
be said that the medusa-forming colonies are superior to the others, eitlier in 
robustness or complexity. I n  the struggle for existence a Syncoryne appears to 
be no more hampered than Coryne, and the Syncoryne condition has been 
brought about only by degeneration from the more primitive medusa-bearing 
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coiidition. The medusa-bud does not reach the condition of growth necessary 
for locomotion, and the sexual products are liberated in the immediate vicinity ; 
- herein lies a point relating only to the reproduction of the geiius, not of 
sufficient taxonomic value to separate otherwise closely allied forms. Whether 
medusa or sporophore, therefore, is a question of importance only for the species 
in question, but without importance in fixing relationship to aiiy other forms. 
I t  is only changed conditions of existence that can affect chaiiges in the tro- 
phosorne, aiid these chaiiges are of pliylogeiietic value. The sexual products do 
not arise in tlie medusa, but in the trophosonie- the medusa is only an 
apparatus for distributing them over a wide area. Their foriii also is not tlie 
rcwlt of the coiiipletely different mode of life from that of tlie nutritive polyp 
but hi all essentials depends upon the form of the latter. The medusae change 
strp by stel) only as do the polyps, and no suf’ficient differences exist to clistin- 
guisli Coryiie am1 Syncoryiie. 

‘I’he priiicil~le by which Sclineider divides his genera may be 
expressed as follows : - 

d species iiinst be considered as a sharply circuinscribed group of individ- 
uals wliicli can be safely distinguished froin all others. All species form an 
iuibrokeii chain with a great number of side branches ; this chain often appears 
iiicoinplete and with niany gaps owing to  our iiicoinplete knowledge. The 
groups of species so distinguished from all other groups are the genera. The 
chief aim, therefore, of the systematist should be, not to create new genera, but 
to show the relationships of species to  each other. Wherever we find transi- 
tional forms between groups of species, tlie artificial bounds of one should be 
stretched until, if necessary, 100 or 500 or more species are relegated to a single 
genus. The richer the genus is in species, -that is, the more forins we can 
place in close phylogenetic coiiiiection, -the nearer we come to  the liypotlietic 
ideal of the unity of animal forms. But the more we split up species into 
genera the more difficult does this become, although such splitting is of uiiques- 
tionable value in tlie haiidliiig of a group ; but it must always be borne in mind 
that a, word like Syiicoryne, for example, represents nothing but a certain num- 
ber of closely allied species of one far-reaching genus. 

The Pnget Sound forms vary somewhat from 8. g m ~ ~ c i t a  Nincks, 
but more especially in the size. The British form is very small, 
6 c  oidy about a quarter of an inch in height,” whereas the western 
forms are from Q to $ of an inoh ( I2  to 18 rnm.). 

hen alive the trophosonie is colored a delicate rose, due, 
according to Agassiz, to colored granules lining the digestive 
cavity and chymiferons tubes. 

Found growing on the edge of wharves and sunken 
logs, and floats, in great quantities at Bremerton in  June, the mass 
having a delicate rose tinge. England (T. S. Wright ;  T. H. 

Iicrbitat. 
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Hincks) ; Greenland (Sabine) ; Grand Manan and Eastport, Me. 
(Stimpson) ; PVJassachusetts 

Coenosarc sheathed in a chitinous polypary, stem brandling 01. 

simple, rooted by a thread-like stolon ; polypites fusiforni with a 
single verticil of filiform tentacles round the base of a conical pro- 
boscis ; goqolhores developed from the coenosarc. 

us :S. S. Wright. PI. 1, figs. 3,  3 ~ ,  3~3, 

Atrccctylis w p e n s  (Wright) . Perigoibimus picsillus (Allman) I 
Perigoni?izus q*e22eizs (Allman). 

Sterris simple, erect, about, G mni. high. ydrantli club-shaped, 
white, partly retractile into tube, tentacles 10 to  12. Gonophores 
pedicilate and borne on tlie stems. 

In the I’uget Sound form the stem of the gonopliore is very long 
and the character is constant. The  difference in length, however, 
does not seem sufficient to raise the form to an independent species. 

IPccbitat. Found covering the back of tlie carapace and the 
appendages of a species of Pisa, dredged in Townsend 
Wright describes it as growing 0x1 the Sertularians and upon the 
spider crab in the Firth of Forth, Alder on Deiztalizcm eufalis and 
other shells ; and Allman on the operculum of Turioitella commzr9zis 
in Shetland. 

( I h c b s . )  d 

CAZYPTOBLASTEA 01’ T1IECAT.A. 

The  bulk of Pacific coast Iiych-oids is made up of thecate forms. 
I n  the region of Pclget Sound these do not inipress one as being 
very abundant, due probably to the absence of many large branch- 
ing  forms like Obelia and Laomedia. Most of the thecates belong to 
Campaiiularia OF allied genera whidi do not grow to large colonies. 
At Sitka, on the other hand, the piles and rocks are covered with 
great forests of Obelia and related forms, and one is impressed with 
their abundance. In regard to the smaller forms a t  Sitka I cannot 
speak. The Calyytoblastea have been a difficult group to deal 
with, and, as time goes on, the task becomes more difficult. This is 
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largely because of the niultiplication by various observers of species 
and genera and even families on small details of difference and 
often on insufficient ground. Of late there seems to be a reaction, 
however, and with it, it is to be hoped that the taxonomy of the 
hg clroids will gradually be simplified. The trouble is probably 
due to the absence of an adequate differential. 

I -hcks  ('68) divided the suborde? Tliecaphora into nine families, 
some of which have been retained, but many have been suppressed. 
These original families were, 1, CarnpanulariicJae, 2, Campanuli- 
nidae, 3 ,  Leptoscyphidae, 4, Lafoeidae, 5, Trichydridae, 6, Coppi- 
nidae, 7 ,  Haleoiidae, 8, Sertulariidae, and 9, Plurnnlariidae. 
From this collection of Imore or less ai-tificial groups it was the 
work of succeeding observers to weed out what was unnecessary and 
to bring together those families which showed natural affinities. 
For example, the first four families were distinguished by very 
imperfect differentials or sets of characters which in the same family 
showed as many variations as in the different families. The divid- 
ing line was purely arbitrary, and in the critical examination which 
always follows such arbitrary divisions the weakness was pointed 
07lf. The first step in the reduction in number of families was 
taken by Levinsen ('93) who brought together in the family 
Campanulariidae all the forms possessing hydrothecae witliou t 
opercula, with the form of a beaker, a bell, or a tube, and with a 
circnlar mouth opening. This family included most of Hincks's 
Campanulariidae, and the inoperculate forms of the Lafoeidae. 
All forms resembling the Campanularians in structure of the 
hydrotheca but provided with an operculum, arid all the operedate 
Lafoeidae of' Iirincks were included by Levirisen in Mincks's second 
family - the Carnpanulinidae. 'The chief differential between the 
families, it will be noticed. lay in the presence 01- absence of an 
operculum. A further reduction in these families was made later 
by Schneider ('97) who showed that the opercular apparatus is 
only a modification of the toothed structure with which, in varying 
degree, nearly all Campanulariae are provided. I n  other respects 
the Campanulinidae as modified by Levinsen agree well with the 
first family, and Xchneider accordingly reduces the two families to 
tjhe one CaLml)anulariidae. R e  distinguishes, however, between the 
Campanularian-type and the Lafoea-type, forming theJ subfamilies 
Campanulariinae and Lafoeinae. 

Four of the nine families of Hincks have thus been reduced to 
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one. Of the remainder, the Haleciidae is the most primitive of the 
thecate forms and with the closest athecate connectior~s, as shown 
by the method of branching (see Driesch. '90) arid the nature of 
the hydrotheca so-called. It was shown by Levinsen that the 
Coppiniclae (with I-Tincks only a single species) are only gonotheette 
of species of the genera Lafoea, Filellum, and Grammaria (Mark- 
tanner-Turn eretscher) . 

The Sertnlariidae and Plmmulariidae are retained as well-marked 
families, although Levinsen apparently takes a backward step in 
splitting the latter into two families, Plurnnlariidae and Aglaophe- 
niidae. 

These eight families including all of the true thecate hydroids are 
thus reduced to four  and may be arranged in tlie following order : 
Ncdeciic7cze, C'~i .17~aizuZui.~~~c~e, ,,!!wtziZcwiidc~e, and PhmztZcwiidue. 

The Haleciidae are usually regarded as one of  the most highly 
differentiated forms of thecates because of the small cups, the 
incomplete retraction of the hydranth, and the peculiarity of the 
gonophores in that the blastostyle protrudes beyond the gonotheca 
and then gives rise to one or two hydranths. Levinsen ('93) 
showed the close connection between Haleciidae &d Gampanula- 
riidae in the presence of stalked hydrothecae, lack of opercular 
apparatus, and circnlar mouth. H e  also found a ring of peculiar 
chitinous particles about the lower and wider part of tlie hydranth 
by means of which the hydranth is fastened to the cup, the same 
thing, he says, being characteristic of the Campanulariidae. 

According to Levinsen a still closer connection is ~ i t h  the 
Plumulariidae, shown primarily by the shallow and wide beakers or 
cups, which have a well-developed diaphragm ; the chief differential, 
he thinks, in distinguishing the Campanularians. I n  addition to 
this character the incomplete retraction of the hydranth and the 
occ~asional occurrence of nematophores on some Raleciidae are 
features common to the two families. 

Schneider ('97) admits the close relationship of Campanulariidae, 
Raleciidae, and Plamnlariidae, but points out that Levinsen gives no 
clue to the origin of the Elaleciidae. Hesays these forms cannot be 
derived from the Canipaniilnriidae, I,  because the branched Hale- 
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ciidae never have a free stalk, tlie Carnpanulariidae invariably ; 2, 
because tlie llydrothecae of the la,tter family are never so reduced as 
f h o x  of the former ; 3 ,  because the branching of Ilaleciidae is never 
regular like that of the Campanulariiclae but more nearly resembles 
that of the Athecata, being midway between tlie racemose type of 
the Gymnoblastea and the cyniose type of the Calyptoblastea. 
The smallness of the cupis better explained as a primitive than as a 
differentiated character, approaching closely to the type of CUP 

formed by the enlargement of the chitinous periderni under the 
hycli-anth of many atliecates, and into which some forms can partly 
retract. This is strikingly shown in Ihdeci t ( !u)  ~ ~ 2 a c r o c e ~ h a Z u ~ ~ a  
Allrnan ( ' 7 7 ) ,  a form in which tlie theca is represented by 0111~7 
a sessile, narrow, membranous lip. Furthermore an additional point 
is seen in the peculiar character of the female gonophore and 
proliferating blastostyle men tioiiecl above, which agaiii ~ h o w s  athe- 
Gate affinities. 

The comparatively small family of Kaleciidae is therefore of con- 
siderable phylogenetic importance and for the present at  least may 
be regarded as the nearest approach to the gymnoblastie hydroids. 

Comparatively few Baleciidae have been found in North Ameri- 
can waters, while those which have been found on the Atlantic 
coast, according to Agassiz, appear to be confined mainly to the 
most northern waters. 41: halecinuin (Johnston) has been found 
in Greenland (Fabricius), on t,he northern coast of Maine (A. E. 
lrerrilil), and Massachusetts Bay (L. Agamiz) . III nzicricatuin Elh  
and Solander is reported from Nova Scotia (Anticosti expedition) 
from Eastport and Grand Manan (A. E. Verrill). On the Pacific 
coast, Clarke reports -EL tenelltcm (Hincks) from San Diego, Cal., 
E lialecirmm from Unalaska, Alaska, IL plumzclaroicles from 
Nunivak Island, and p% sczrtunz (Clarke) from Sernidi Island to 
Un alaska. 

Hydrocaulus unbranched, slightly, or much branched, hydranths 
without free stem, usually regularly and alternately arranged, 
hydrotheca flat, shell-like, never large enough to take in the 
hydranth, and without operculum. Sporophores. Female blasto- 
style a slightly reduced donble hydranth, male blastostyle greatly 
reduced. 
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HALECIUM Oken. 

The  hydranths are very long, the lower part of the body being 
spindle-shaped, while the tentacle region of the body is strongly 
marked off, proboscis conical. 

Olai  SI). l lOV.  P1. 1, figs. 4, 48, 4 G .  

ocaulus erect, polysiphonic (stem and main 
branches), delicate, irregularly and sliglitly branched. 
divided by more or less oblique joints into internodes 150 mm. long, 
each internode giving rise to one I?ranch which is similarly divided 
into internodes, eaoli one of which gives rise to one hgdrotheca. 
I n  some cases there is an axillary 11i.aiich which is always more or 
less annulated ; tach in ternode has a single annulation immediately 
above the joint. IIydrothecae more or less tubular with slightly 
everted margin. 

Qorzosowe. Gonophore (male) . Large circular discs with pecu- 
liar and decidedly characteristic blastohtyle. Orifice at  extremity 
directlyin the center. OF very sliglitly t o  one side. Often placed on 
comparatively long stems having one, or occasionally two, distinct 
annulations. Irregularly placed on the colony stalk. Golor of 
gonophores light red running into salmon. Color of trophosouie 
very light horn. Similar in many respects to  Alder's E Zubroszrm 
but smaller, more delicate, and quite different from the latter in 
shape and position of the gonosomes. 

Height of colony, 50 rnm. ; diameter of main stem, 
-5 mm. ; length of internodes, . I5 mni. ; length of male gonophore, 
1.7 mm.; diameter of gonophore, 1.5 mm. 

Branches ' 

Bi??iensiorLs. 

EIc(6itat. 

TrophosonLe. 

Found at  Bremerton in June on piles and floats. 
ensum sp. nov. 

Hydrocaulns erect, shrubby, 20-40 mm. in height, 
densely and irregularly branched, deep brown in color. Branches 
often, but not invariably, arising from shoulder-like processes, some- 
times as many as three coming from a common point, and each with 
a single constriction or annulation jiist above the point of origin. 
Branches divided by constrictions into internodes of unequal length, 
iisually one lateral branch to an internode, but sometimes with 
none a t  all. Hydrothecae tabular with much everted rims, placed 
irregularly, but with a tendency towards snb-alternate positions, and 
as a rule situated immediately below the joint. Gonosome not 
known. 

P1. 1, figs. 5, 5n, 5 ~ ,  5c. 
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The  general appearance of this specie8 recalls Clarke’s description 
of NI ~ c i i t ~ m ,  hut differs from this form in all of the details. All 
stems are divided into joints, which are of dissimilar size, many of 
them without branches or hydrothecae. Clarke notes, howevei., tha t  
his species is quite variable, and it is possible that the pi-esent form 
is one of these variations. 

Dimensions. Height of trophosome, 35 rnm. ; length of 
hydranth, .3 mm. ; width of hydranth, .1 mm. 

2i%tiitcct. The under side of the wharf at  Rremerton. 

It is to this family that the majority of the Yuget Sound hydroids 
belong, a family wliich offers the greatest difficulty in classificatioii. 
Hiricks remarks in a footnote to his “ k e y ” :  “ I n  this group the 
trophosome off ers no generic characters. If the reproductive bod- 
ies are absent the student must treat it as a single genus and iden- 
tify his zoophyte by reference to  the specific description.” Generic 
differences based on the absence of reproductive bodies have led to the 
multiplication of species and synonyms, until the family has become 
badly confused. The  stiwctnre of the hydrotheca, as Hincks inti- 
mates, has pla~7ed little part in classification. The method of repro- 
duction, however, is 311 unsuitable differential. Campanularia and 
Gonothyraea, for example, form reproductive bodies either as sporo- 
phores or as nndeveloped medusae which never become free. Cllytea 
and Obelia, on the other hand, produce free-swimming medusae, those 
of the latter belonging to the genus Eucope. The trophosomes of 
Gonothyraea and Obelia agree in having a free branching stem, but 
they do not agree in the gonosome. Campanularia, on the other 
hand, includes both branched and simple species. To the branched 
forms Lamouroax gave the name Laomedia and to the simple forms 
the name Clytea. The classification based on the trophosorne 
was given tip by Rincks as not representing the natural affinities, 
and he, with Agassiz and others, made the gonosome the chief 
differential. 

Allman (’88) limits the genera very strictly to the characters of 
the gonosome, regarding the presence or absence of a free-swim- 
ming medusa of sixficient generic value. He distinguishes Campa- 
nularia and Obelia in the following manner:- 

Campanalaria : (6 Trophosorne. Hydrotheca pedunculate, campan- 
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uliform, with serrate or entire margin, destitute of operculum and 
with the cavity distinctly differentiated by a perforated diaphragrn 
from that of the peduncle ; peduncle springing from the sides of a 
simple or a ramified, free or adherent hydrocaulus. Hydra11 tlzs with 
a trumpet-shaped hypostome. Gonosome. Goiiophores adeloco- 
donic, i. e. never issuing from beneath the cover of the gonangium.” 

Obelia. (( Trophosome. IIyclrocaulus simple 0 1 -  branclred, fascicled 
or monosiphonic. IIydrotEeca campanuliform, destitute of ope1.- 
calnm, pedunculate, with the cavity distinctly (lifferen tiated from 
that of tlie peduncle. Gonosome. Gonophores medusiform, vesci- 
culate pla,noblasts with shallow umbrella, four radial canals 011 

which tlie gonads are developed, short mannbriurn with four-lobed 
moutln, iinmerous rather rigicl marginal tentacles whose roots a1.e 
plunged into the substance of t’lie umbrella, otocysts carried each 
close to the base of a tentacle, velnni rudimental.” 

He  makes a similar differeiice between the genera Laornedia ancl 
Gonothyraea. The trophosome is similar in both, the goiiosome with 
fi*ee-swimrning medusa in one (Laorneclia), with reduced medusae in 
the other. This division of the genera is as satisfactory as any earl 
be when based solely on the presence of gonosomes, but when tliese 
are absent the problern is as complicated as ever. T o  offset this 
difficulty, Levinsen has proposed the adoption of a new differen- 
tial in the ‘( diaphragm,” which had been earlier recognized by 
Allinaii as a family characteristic. Levinsen claims that the dia- 
phragm has a certain definite structure in the various species 
of Campariulariidae and that, according to the similarity of struc- 
ture in various cases, the species can be grouped into genera. The 
differences in diaphragms he fiiids correlate fairly well with the 
mode of growth of the trophosome, and with this differential he 
could retain the older division of the family as made by Lamom- 

In tlie simplest form tlie liyclrotheca encloses a sirnple space 
which connects directly with the hollow in the peduncle, but in 
Campaiiulariitlae the coiiiiectioii i s  not direct, the cavity of the 
hydrotheca opening in to a second space,-- the (( basal chamber ” o 
Levinsen, -which connecte with the cavity of the peduncle. The 
basal chamber is separated from the hollow of the lipdrotheca by a 
chitinous partition - the diaphragm - 1,evinsen’s chief differential. 
It is of variable thickness and is perforated by a more or less wide 
aperture for the coenenchyme. According to this observer, all 

roux. 
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forms of Campanulariidae having a free, branched, primary stem are 
classed under the genus Tdaomedia s. ext. with three subgenera, 
Obelia, Gonothyraea, and Laomedia s. sty., including in the latter 
all of those branching forms which have hitherto been placed in the 
genus Campsnularia. Finally, the latter genus is characterized by 
a simple, nnb~*anclied primary stem and by a thick diaphragm which 
oonsists of two parts, oiie ‘( thick and rather high, a ring-formed 
process froni the beaker ; the other a thin chitinous membrane which 
is secreted from the basal part of the hydranth.” In  genera, on the  
other Iiand, which are characterized by a free, branched, primary 
stem ( 6  the diaphragm shows no auch distinction in onter and inner 
parts )’ (Marktanner-Turneretscher, ’95, p. 400) , 

The  application of this latter differential in placing species leads 
only to (( confusion worse confounded.” Levinsen and Marktanner- 
Turneretscher use C‘ampcmdn~in integra as a type showing the  
double diaphragm in which the lower layer is extremely thick, 
This is undoubtedly true here, and a thin ‘‘ membranous ” layer is. 
found above it, as shown in fig. 12~7 ,  P1. 6, but in the closely allied 
Cy. ccdicukcbta we find the extremely thick portion, with no trace. 
whatsoever of the thin membranous partition (P1. 6, fig. I l u ) .  
Again in the free branching forms, according to these observers, t h e  
diaphragm 6 c  shows no  distinction between inner and outer paits.” 
C:ctnzpm~uki~ia grcrcilis is a branching form with free and erect stem 
(Pl .  3 ,  fig. 1 3 ) ,  bnt the diaphragm has two distinct layers, an upper 
arid a lower (Pl. 6, fig. 1 3 ~ ) ;  and ObeZia dichotoma, another 
branching and erect form has a distinctly double diaphragm. Wha t  
now becomes of the differential ? 

Schneider has severely criticised the use of the diaphragm as a 
differential character and comes to the unequivocal conclusion that 
6‘ die Diaphragmabeschaff enheit hat  fiir die Systernatik der Genera 
gar keine Hedeutung ” (’97, p. 512). 

Thus the question stands, and we are no nearer well-defined diag- 
nostic characters than heretofore, The diaphragm, however, may 
be more important than Schneider is inclined to believe, for in the 
Page t  Sound species there are well-defined differences and all grada- 
tions in the different genera and species. In  Cy. calicukatcc the 
thickened portion at the base of the polyp is not  a part of the stalk 
but an inner thickening of the hydrotheca, and to all intents and 
purposes is a diaphragm (Pl. 6, fig. I l n ) .  In  no case is the dia- 
phragm anything but an ingrowth of the chitinous periderm, but 
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in Cy. ccdicdccta, c! isitegra, etc., i t  is much thicker than in others (cf, 
17, 9, 27, 21, etc.). Sometimes the diaphragm bears a circular 
ridge upon which the polyp rests (PI. 6, fig. 8, 9 ~ ) .  Again, there 
may be a thin lamella extending inward from the thickened part, 
as Levirisen maintained ( Cy. integra), in which case the diaphragm 
might be called donble, and finally in still other forms the dia- 
phragm is exceedingly delicate and finely drawn out (P1. 6, fig. %OD) e 

What  real value the diaphragm has in classificzhion remains to be 
proved. The  differences presented by the Puget Sound forms eer- 
tainly indicate a well-defined differential, althongh perhaps not of 
such i ni p o I’ t an c e as L e vins en and Mark t an 11 er- T urn er et s ell er as8 urn e. 

I n  connection with the diaphragm we must take into considem- 
tion the configuration of the coenosarc immediately below the 
hydranth. In  nearly every case the living substance owes its 
shape to the structure of the diaphragm and basal chamber. When 
there is a space it tends to spread out, where there is a chitiiious 
partition or wall it is confined. Cy. ijhtegru (Pl. 6, fig. 1 2  F) is 
a good illlistration to the point. Here there is a well-defined basal 
chambei., also a thin partition upon which the polyp rests, and a 
thickened lower. part of the diaphragm. The  coeiiosarc spreads 
out in the free space of the basal chamber but contracts to pass 
through the smalier aperture of the projecting diaphragm. In 
the various forms of bases the characteristic shape of the coenosai‘c 
can be readily Seen. It is of course not infallible; in many eases 
there may be a space without a corresponding swelling of the coe- 
nosarc, while in other cases a distinct tube is secreted by the coeneii- 
chyme in tlie basal chamber (1’1. 6, fig. 5 ~ ) .  

Schneider characterizes the family Campanulariidae as follows : - 
Trophosome unbranched or branched. Hydranths (at least, the 
branched forms) invariably with free stalks ; regularly alternate. 
Hydrotheca large, with the upper part of the stalk swollen out into 
a single cup;  usually conical or tnbular, with or without operculum, 
and capable of taking in the entire polyp. Schneider’s geriiis 
Campanularia is included in the subfamily Campannliinae which he 
characterizes as follows : - Trophosorne unbranched or Immched. 
Hydrotheca conical or slightly cup-formed, with distinct base invari- 
ably on a free stalk. Gonophores in the form of mediisae OP 

sporophores. Gonothecae separated. 
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ca MP A N UL ARIA. 

ydrotheca with smooth or toothed margin withont operculum. 
Blastostyle prodncing medusae or sporophores - a number always 

loping a t  the same time. 
a n ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ a  ~ Q ~ n ~ t ~ ~ ~  Alder. PI. 1, figs. 6, 6 ~ ,  6u, 

4%~. P1. 6, fig. 6n. 
8ei*te(Zccria voluhilis Ellis and Solander. C’mnpcwuluria U O ~ U -  

&lis Johnston. Eucope cccnipandatct Gegenbaur. C’lyten hicophorn 
ilgassiz. 

Sterns long. transparent, siniple or slightly branched, ringed at  
base and at  top with the intermediate portion smooth. Hydrotheca 
deep ant1 sharply toothed (10-15 teeth). Stem ringed a t  base 
ancl below cup. Gonotheca with short, ringed stalk coming from 
rhizome arid with only one deep constriction in place of the usual 
large number of annulations. Producing medusae (5 a t  one time), 
all from one side of the blastostyle. Diaphragm a single piece 
whicli t u im downward at the aperture to form a short tube 
through the basal chamber (1’1. 6, fig. 6 ~ ) ~  

Length of stem, 14-2 mm. ; length of cup, .65 mm. ; 
length of gonotheca, 1 mm.;  width at  apex, .35 mm. ; number of 
teeth on theca, 13-15; number of tentacles on hydranth, 21-22; 
number of tentacles on medusae, 3 ; number of annulations a t  base, 
8-10 ; number of annulations below cup, 2-5. 

I refer this species to C. j o h t s t o n i  provisionally. There seem 
to be some differences from the form described by Wincks, Schneider, 
and others, especially in 1.egarc1 to the goriotlieca, which in the 
Eiiropean species is strongly ringed with 7 or 8 annulations, whereas 
in the present species, there are a t  most only two formed by a 
single constriction in the center. 1 hesitate to make i t  a new 
species on this difference and i-eganl it as only one of the many 
variations for which the species is noted. It may be identical with 
Clarke’s 

Idcrhitat. E’ound on algae a t  l’ort Tow7nsencl. Quite coiiinio~i 
and generally distributed. Prcvioiisly reported fi-om England 
(tIincks ant1 others) Norway (Van eneden), France (Lacaze- 
Duthiers) .) New England coast (ilgassiz) , Alaska ( ? ) (Clarke), 
Rovigno (Schneider) . 

Dimensions. 

‘amp IL 17, uki 1’ ia cle n t i c  t dcc t cc fro ni A 1 as k a. 



anularia johnstoni var. 
form growing on d&rlccizini ~r i l soni .  

Yl. 1, fig. 7 .  
Bell very deep, 

ta1)ering gracefully from margin to base, proboscis trumpet-shaped, 
stem iml~rmichecl, ann ulnted thro txghout the en tire leiigth or o~i ly  
in part, and shorter than tlie bell. Tentacles IO-14. Goiiotheca 
11 o t pr e se n t . 

Bi inen~io)rs ,  Le11gtlt of  stein, I mni. ; leiigth of liyilrotlteca, 
,(i 111iri. ; width at top, 3 niin. ; number of teeth on hyclrotheca, 9. 

I fiud only fonr specimens of this delicate form and n o  go11o- 
1)iiores. It is very small for (’. johnstoni, hut comes ilearest tIiis 

1’1. 3, figs. 8, S A ,  
SI;, sc . 1’1. ti, fig. 813. 

Sterris short aild simple or branched once, arisirig 
a t  irregiilar irittlrvals f rom a creeping stolon. Mucli ringed, 12-13 
:~ t  base ant1 4-5 01’ rmre  below theca. EIy(1rotheca deep with sligllt 
t a l w  towwtls the base. il’Iargin of hell ornamented with seveiy 
large, rotin ded teeth. 

(hnophores borne on shoi’t ringed stem mliich gl-ad- 
d l p  enlarges from stolon to base of gonotheca. Gonothecn large, 
borne on stolon, wiileniiig gradually from base to  apex, and wit11 
large irregular aperture sitiiated at  the wide extremity. Rears folir 
mednsae-buds 011 the blastostyle. The older meclime with tentacles. 
I)inphragm a simple pal-tition n.ith down-turned edge at the a p r -  
ture. The hydi-snth rests iipon an  elevated aiinula~. ridge near tllp 
outer edge of tlie diaphragm, and the basal chamber is a part of 
the  stem cavity (PI. 6, fig. 8n). 

Bimens ions .  Height, of hydrocadiis, 6-8 mm. ; length of 
hydrotheca, .6-.65 mm. ; length of gonotheca, 1.3 m m .  ; i\-idth of 
gonotheca at  apes, .35 mni. 

I place this species with Forbes’4 T/Laurrzcrrctins iiLconspiciltr 
because of the susall niiniber of large teeth. I t  (1iffei.s from P. yctyj- 

clentcttcu, which I take to be a synoiiym, in some respects, notably in 
its smaller size, in tlie absence of ‘‘ bnlbons swelling ” at the base of 
the stem, and in the large number of annulatioiis. A very noticeable 
character is the anntilar ridge on the diaphragm which, with tile 
exception of the closely allied form described below, was not 
ohserved in any other hydroid. 

Found on red algae near Port  ‘I’ownse~d, also follnd 
in England (Alder arid Hincks). 

T~oq~hosome.  

Goitosanie. 

Ihbitcct. 
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yhragm, and the basal chamber is a mere tube formed l o j  the thick- 
enetl chitin and is distinctly a part) of the calycle. 

i ~ j ~ e ~ i s i o i a s .  Height of hydrocauli-is, 6-1 0 mm. ; length of 
stems, 6-10 mm. ; length of hydrotheca, .45 nini. ; width at  top of 
hytlrotlieca, .30 inni.  : width of loottorn of hydrotheca, .25 m ~ i i .  ; 
Ierigtti of goiliotheca, 3 nini. ; greatest width, 1 mm.  ; thickness of 
gonotlicca, .5 nini. ; number of tentacles, about 26. 

1 his is one of the most char,zcteristic: hyvdroids of the entire col- 
lection ; the hy:draiitli, with its thickeriecl, drooping bell, cannot he 
anistakeii. There is considerable variation in the thickness of the 
ehitiii a t  the base, in some cases tlre bell being short and almost 
cubical with ai1 immensely tliickericd diaphragm,  bile in others i t  
is more drazwii oiit and the diaphragm less thick; in short, I have 
found the same Yariations noted by Plincbs, Levi~sen ,  and othem. 
I do not agree with Levinsei2 and ~~arktariiier-Tumeretscher i l l  

regarding f '. ccrZic.ickvtu, 1'. iiLteyi*a, and ('. gmcilis  as men 1). 
modific*ntioiis of one species. In addition to  tlie difference in the 
form of the 1)ell an(1 in ariiiiilxtioiis be lo^ the hydranth, there i s  
;;L v c ~ y  characteristic differencAe i n  the gonophores and in tlte 
cliaphragni. The  latten. in (! ccrlkzdutcc has 110 shelf of ellitin 
ibro,jecting in  wards from the thickened hydrotlieca.t, whereas ( ". 
a'iztc:/rcc (?) 1ias such a shelf well developed. The gonophores are 
niiiicli more reduced iii P. i72;ieym tbaii in (J. ccrZiculatct and tlie 
gonotliecae are of very diff'ereiit size and shape. (%cnipanuZai-in 
coiirpj*essu Clarke is veiy closely allied to the pi*esent species, if not, 
the  saiiie, the difference in hyclrotliecae being no greater tliaii the 
variations on the same specimens; while in ( I .  ccclicrtlcctcc 1 note the 
same cornpressioir of the goiiotheca and the same form. 

JZubitnt. Om red algae off P t .  Wilson, Fort  T o ~ i i s e n d ,  a n d  at  
Ere  mertori Clonirnon. Previonsly noted from England (Hi 11 ck s . 
Allman, et(*.); Bergen (Says); Labrador (Hincks) ; Messina (Sam) ; 
~Iassacliusetts (,\gawk) ; Rovigno (Schneider) ; illaska (?) (Clarke), 

ra MacGillivi.ay. Pl.  2, figs. 12, 

Stems longer. than in ( I .  ctrlicirlatei, simple, UJI- 

braiiclied, with at least oiie, sometinics two or three, deeply ctit 
rings below the 1ij-di-otheca. In soriie cases the stem is waved 
throi-ighont the entire leiigtli, and at  times, but not always, i t  
i s  slightly twisted a t  tlie bage. The hydrothecae are slightly thick- 
ened at the base mid  oil tlie walls. The thickening at the base 

r i  



forms only a part of tlie diaphragm (Pl. 6, fig. 121-3. 
is perfectly smooth. 

The margin 
The  hydranth hm many tentacles (28-30). 

Gonothecae borne on hydrorhiza, elongate, slightly 
The blastostyle produces eggs directlF 

The wall of the gouothecn is heavily ribbed. 
The  thickening a t  the base forins a part of the 

he hydrorhiza is much branched. 
Go?zoson~e. 

oval with truncate end. 
(PI. 2, fig, 12).  

Biup/~rccym. 
diaphragm, but the hydranth re& mainly upoir B thin ledge or she 
of chitin which extends iuward from the upper part of the thickeiie 
portion. This shelf gives a characteristic appearance to the coeno- 
sarc which, in order to pass throng11 the narrow aperture, is consid- 
erably constricted at  tliis point, swelling oirt 1)elo-c~ to partly fill the 
basal chamber (13. 6, fig. 12  F). 

Length of stem, 6-8 rrini. ; Icliigtli of hydrotheca, 
.G mm. ; width of niargin? .3 m r n .  ; nuniher of tentacles, 28-30 ; 
length of gonotheca, 1.5-1.8 mm. ; greatest width, .65 mm. 

On red algae off Point Wilson, Port, Townsend, and 
Greniertoa. Common. Previously reported from Eiiglaiid (various 
authors) ; Labrador (IHin cks) ; Spitzbergen (~~arktaiiner-'giu.ne- 
retschei:) ; Alaska (Clarke) ; Greenlaiicl (Levinsen), 

PI. 4, figs. 19, I 9  A ,  19 r:. 

Dimemiom. 

JZCLOitcit. 

S a m  

Stems very delicate, slightly flexuoos, giving off s i q  
a t  each bend, ringed at base and above each branch. I 
small, regularly fnnnel-shaped, with smooth and even ri 
thecae (Hincks) axillary, elongate, smooth, somewhat Tusifoi.i-n. 

T h e  ci%cy9h1.(ii/7nJ is simple, extremely fine and c'liKicnlt to seel 
The basal chamber is contained in the hyclrotheca. 

Without the gonophore I cannot place this species more definitely. 
It is a ragged looking form, tlie rongh and irregnlar coenosarc 
filling the stem. The margin of the bell is often sinuous and wavy, 

Biinensio7zs. Height of colony, 6-'7 mm. ; length of hydrotheca, 
.1 mm.; width at  margin, .3 mna. 

t. For t  Townsend, on stones, etc. 
sp. 11ov. P1. 3 ,  fip. 13, 1x4, I&;, l%c, 

P1. 6, fig. 131). 
ilb*ophosome. I Iyd i*oca~~ lu~  erect, simple, or slightly branched, 

growing on a creeping and slightly branched hydrorhiza. Primar-y 
stern with from four to six annulations a t  tlae base aiid with from 
one to three above each branch or liydrotheca stem. The  branches 
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shaped ; the chitinous periderm is exceedingly delicate arid easily 
wrinkled or folded. Hydrothecae placed alternately and a t  some 
distance apart. Margin sinuous ; stems short and annulated through- 
out. Ll #ingle hydrotheca in the axil of each branch. 

Gonophores unkiio wii. 
Dicphragn~ a simple well-defiiied shelf below the hydranth, 

asat chamber a part of the stem (PI. 6, fig. 15c). 
Dimemiom. 1,engtli of colony, 30 nim. ; length of branchee, 

9 nun. ; tlistance between branches, 7.5 mm. ; length of hydrotlieca, 
.5 m r n .  ; width of margin, .1 mrri. ; nurnlxr of tentacles, 22-24. 

This exceecliiigly graceful hydroid recalls  arkta tanner-Turnerc.t- 
scher’s 0. ~ J ~ i i w i i s i s ,  which according to this author resembles 

inch’s Go)zothy.r*ccect hyuliitci. i cannot carry tlie resemblance so a 

far, and it differs also from 0, cliii~ensis in its much smaller dimen- 
sions (0. clc i izei~sis - intei~iodes .2 n ~ m .  thick and often 4.5 nim. 
long) and in the length of tlie stem bearing the liydrothecae. 

Dredged in Por t  T o  wnsend Harbor on A ~ ~ O ~ I ’ L U ~ ~ U  TIabitc~t. 

1. 3, figs. 16, 16  A,  I B B ,  

16  C, 16 L). 

A few good specimens of this species wei*e found at Hremcrtoii. 
Hincks’s desoription is as follows : ‘ 6  Stern filiform, slender, iiearly 
straight, irregnlarly branched, ringed abore tlie origin of tlie 
branches, of a deep horn color ; branches suberect ; often very long 
and more 01- less ramified ; ringed at  iutervals and with a single 
calycle in the axils. XXydrothecae alternate, broadly campandate 
and deeyi ; polyhedral above, each side corresponding with a very 
slight sinuation of the margin borne on ringed pedicels. Gono- 
thecae axillary, sleiicler, smooth, widening from base upwards and 
termiiiating above in a raised somewhat conical aperture.” 

A shelf consisting of two portions, tlie tipper form- 
ing the main part of the diaphragm and extending inwards to con- 
fine the coenosarc ; the other or lower portion bends downwards to 
form a tube corifining the coenosilrc, and connects with a second 
diaphragm a t  the first annulation. The coenosarc a t  this portioii is 
smooth and even, but below the first aminlation it becomes ragged 
and irregular. 

Dimeiuions.  Length of hydrotheca, 3 6  mm. ; diameter at 
margin of hydrotheca, .2 mm. ; number of tentacles 01% hydranth, 
22-21 ; length oE gonotbeca, .8 min. ; diameter at extremity, .3 mm, 

1’1. 6, fig. 16 E. 

Diq2hrctgm. 
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Nabitat. On piles and stones a t  Bremerton. Common. 

This species with its exceedingly delicate calycles was not very 
abundant or in good condition. The polysiphonic stems arid the 
nietliod of branching together with the short-ringed pedicels plsce 

~i~~~~ I’allas. 
en of this widely distributed species was dredged 

at  Discovery Kay, but it was riot in fruit. 
P ) i u p ? k p n  a simple partition below the hydranth turning don7xi 

to form a tube about the coenosarc. The basal chamber is a part 
of the stem. 

ia i 81). nov. 1’1. 4, figs. 18, 1 8 ~ ~  18s, 18(1. 
1’1. 6, fig. 18n. 

Ti.op?~osowze. The stenis are much braiiched growing on creeping 
stolons. Branches are regularly alternate and aboiit .5 mm. apart, 
giving a much-branched appearance to the colony. The primmy 
stems are ringed at  the base (6 rings) and above the joints up to 
middle of the internocle. The  hydrothecae are borne on sterns 
.I mm. long, ringed, as a nile, throughout the entire length (about 
9 rings). The hydrothecae are alternately arranged, with plain rim, 
deep and gracefully curved. 

Dic15231~1*c~y17%; a simple partition with down-turned edges. The  
coenosarc broadens out below to  fill partly the basal chamber which 
is a part of the stalk. 

The gonothecxe ai-e elongate, borne on short ringed 
stalks, rather attenuate arid nearly uniform in diameter. & h ~ r n  six to 
eight medusae develop on the blastostyle a t  one time. The  older 
medusae are discoid, with about 24 tentacles. 

B i r n e i ~ i o i ~ s .  Height of colony, 25-50 mm. ; distance betw ecii 
hydrothecae, .OS mm. ; length of hyclrotheca, .25-.35 nim. ; length 
of gonotheca, .8-P. mm.;  diameter a t  widest part, .25-.3 nim. 

Tentacles on hyclrantli about 24. 

Gonosome. 

Mchrieider does 12 ot consider the operculum of suficierrt impor- 
tance to distinguish genera and unites with his family Campanu- 
lariidae the fotir families of Rincks as follows : (1) 
( 2 )  Campannlinidae, ( 3 )  Leptoscyphidae, (4) 
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I t  h:as heem1 ~ ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ t  to cllaractel~ize this famiiy, and to filltl a cahief 

- 6 6  IIytlrothecne perfectly scmilc, more or 1 

filiform tentacles ronncl a conical 11roX>oscis ; goriozooicls a l w a y ~  
eviiiseib eiitlea~or*ecl t o  improve itpon this by finding a 
rcntial i11 the strnctrire of tlic olxrculurn. IIe says : - 
i th  a well-developed segrnentecl stern, whose Idaternlly 

placed opercnlateci hydrothecae are usually stemless + mid frequently 
srrri1c into the stem or branches.” Ilis diagnosis is based inpoii corn- 
pnrntively few genera and species, and the nature of the ol)ercularn, 
its insertion, and the opposite-placed 6‘ collar ” are points whieli 
necessitate a complete rearrangmieiit of the old family Sertdariidae. 
I:rttil these characters have been approved by further investigation 
am1 upon living material, and until the natural afinities are better 
niitlcArstoocl than they are a t  present, i t  seems a better plan, in a work 
of the present kind, to adhere to the older system notwithstanding 

llmr211’~ objection to Gray’s division of the family. Schneider’s 
vision of the family into a number of types is very convenient 

and probably represents as nearly as possible, considering our present 
nowledge, the natural affinities of the groups. 
1.. See/*t/cZa~eZZc tp*oup. The hydrotbecae distinctly alternating, 

anti branchef4 ; polJ-pites \vllolly retractile 



1. i”iei*tzckij*eZka g ~ o  t 91. 

Allman. P I .  4, figs. 22, 22n, 221:. 
IIydrocaulns attaining a height of abont an inch and a half, simple 

or with an occasional branch. Hydrotliecae springing from points 
close to the distal ends of the internodes; they are tumid towards 
the base and narrowed towards the orifice and slightly marked with 
corrugations on the upper side. 
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Dimensioi2s. Height of colony, IO mm. ; leiigth of hydrotheca, 
.7 mm.; length of internodes, .65 mni. 

The  specimen which I place here was of very small size and 
without gonosomes. The  only character, and this a small one, by 
which to distinguish it from the very wide-spread AS. po?yxow'1'CGs7 
is the well-marked wrinkling on the adcanline side of the hydro- 
theca. 

IZabitctt. Attached to stone dredged in Townsend Harbor. 
tric Alder. PI. 3, figs. 21, 2 1 ~ ~  

2'~023I~oso7/re. Stems sleniler, alternately branched or divided 
dichotomously, often bipiiinate a t  the top, jointed above each caly- 
ele and twisted at  intervals. The hydirothecae are distant, cylintli-i- 
cal, smooth, dightly expanded and everted above, and have a 
3- toot he tl ap er t tire. 

The goiiotliecx is large, atid strongly cross-i*ibbecl, 
with a plain funnel-sliapecl aperture wliicli arises f l ~ m  a bowl-like 
expansion. 

IIeight of colony, 35-40 wim. ; length of hydro- 
theca, .4 n u n ;  diameter at top of hydrotheca, . I5  mm.; broadest 
diameter, .2 mm. ; length of gonotheca, 1.6 mm. ; greatest diame- 
ter of gonotheca, .6 mm. ; length of internodes, .5 rniti. 

Except  for the expanded and slightly everted margin the Fuget 
Souiid form agrees perfectly with I-lincks's description of this 
species. The  joints are very slightly marked and often difficult 
to see. 

IIciG5itctt. I'ort Townsend Eay, dredged i12 1 5  fatlioms of water, 
off Mnr.romstone, Previously reported from Iceland ( 
Greenland (Rnck) ; Strait of Eelle Isle (A. S. Packard, Jr.); 
.llaska (Clarke). 

29s. 
Stenis siniple or slightly and irregularly branched, 

liranclies also irregularly subbranclied, the latter arising immedi- 
ately below the hydrothecae. Nydrothecae large, smooth or slightly 
waved, with a slight bulge below and a taper. a t  the extremity. 
The margin bears three teeth and a three-parted operculum. T h e  
joints are slightly oblique and hydrothecae are deeply inserted mid- 
way between them. 
which is highly characteristic. 

(n'oitosoii~e. 

I X i ? z e i ~ s i o i t s .  

la jiov. pi. 5, figs. 29, mal, 

T?*ophosonze. 

The hydranth contracts with a pecnliar fol 



Goi~osonae. Gonotheca large, conical, given off midway between 
two  adjacent liytlrothecae. Characterized chiefly by the presence 
of iiodules on tlie distal half. These are arranged in three circles. 
‘Tlie first circle is macle by four nodnles at the extremity. The 
sccond circle is about oiie quarter of the length of tlie gonotlieex 
from tlie extremity, and consists of 6 iioclules; the third row is 
aboiit miclway between the apex arid the base aiitl cwnsists of eight 
iiodnles. Tlie :il)erture is small. 

Ileiglit of colony, 25-50 II~YYI. ; distance bcltweert 
joints (leirgth of interno(lcu), ..5 nini. ; length of gonotheca, .fiK mm.: 
greatest cllianieter, .35 iiirrl .  ; length of gonotliecs, 1 .I mrn. ; greatest 
diameter of goiiotheca, .8 mm. 

Pfiditcct. Dret3ged i l l  15-90 fathonis of’f Marro~s to i ie ,  Towia- 
sent1 tIarhor. Not common. I t  bears a slight resemblance to 
I I ell er ’ s A q .  c1 Y I  ss iccc 2 ( 1 z I s . 

J) i i i~ei2sions. 

uj aria thuiaroi 

not in very good condition. 
11 specimen of t h i s  hydroid was foiitid among algae xiitl 

Gonothecxe absent. 
ed also by Clarke from Alaska. 
rtulauia fabricii Leiiirrseri. P1. 5, figs. 24, %A, 241;. 

Tlie shoots are bushy with a sp i id  arraiigement of the branches. 
The latkei. turn upwards and girt: a characteristic spiral appeaimicc. 
The brariches are given off alternately about I mm. apart, arid they 
are branched and snbbranched in turn to form fan-shaped offshoot+. 
The hj’drothecae are siibaltemate, narrowed towards the uppei. 
part which is free aiid divergent; from 5-7 to an internode ; the 
latter are of diff erclnt lengths. The aperture is small and obli’quc. 
Gonothecae ( b h c k s )  broad at tlie top, attenuated downwards, with 
two spines above (or sometimes only oiie) and a slightlj. r:iiscti 
circi liar apertnre. 

Dinaemions. 
Ificbitctt. Di*edge:;l off M;Lrrowstonci, ‘l’on.nseii(l hj-, 15-1 S 

fathorr,s. Previonsly reported from Eriglancl (TTincks and others) ; 
mointh of Elbe (KirChcnpai1er); Gi~~~enla i id  (Fabricius) ; North Cape 
(Sars); Soiit)lierri Labrador (A. S. Yackard, Jr .)  ; Nova Scotia 
(Dawson) ; Grand Mannn (Stimpson); 3lxssachusetts (i‘igassiz) ; 
South Africa (Busk) . 

Height of  colony, 35 niin. 
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. P1. 5, figs. 27, f2'7~, 2714, 27c. 
delicate, and tlie stem is slightly 

innae alternate, one to each inter- 





Nernntophores tubular, the lateral ones of medium size projecting 
ear-like from the sides of the cups, the anterior on& long, adnate 
except a t  the extreniity which is free, and extending beyond the 
toothed rim. Aperture small, terminal. The ziematopliores on 
the corbdae are a trifle larger, arid arranged i n  ro~i-s wl~icli pass 
upwards t o  the dorsal side, make a short turn there, and come down 
again parallel. The corbulae are large and cylindrical, with 
n iimeroiis ridges (10-16) composed of oblique 1’ows of nemato- 
pliores, and with 4 hydrothecae at the base, 

Clarke figures this corbula with rings of neniatophores around the 
ventral ridge; but in the present specimens there are no such 
rings aiid 1 1 0  nematophores on the ridge except at  the extreme tip 
wliere there is one. 

On roclcx dredged from 15 fathoms at  Marrowstone, 
Towiisend Bay. Common. 

Na6itcct. 
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PLATE 1. 

Fig. E. Tubularia larynx. Nat. size. a. Hydranth with gonophores. X 18. 
Pig. 2. Coryrie mirabilis. Natt. size. a. Hydrocaulus. X 18. b. Medusa- 

bud. ~ 8 0 .  
Fig. 3. Perigonimus repens on leg of Pisa. Nat. size. a. Hydrocaulus. x18. 

h. Hydranth. X 80. c. Medusae-buds. X 80. d. Hydranth. X 80. 
Pig. 4. Nalecium wilsoni. Nat. size. a. Male gonophores. X 18. 6. Wydro- 

theca. x 80. 
Fig. 5. Haleciurn densum. Nat. size. a. Portion of hydrocaulus. x 18. b. 

Hydranth. x 80. G .  Hydrotheca. X80. 
Fig. 6. Campanularia johnstoni. Nat. size. a. Portion of hydrocaulus. x 18 

6. Hydrotheca and hydranth. X 80. c. Gonosome, X 80. 
Pig. 7 .  Campanularia johiistoni var. X 80. 
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PLATE 2. 

Fig. 8. Catnpnuularia inconspicua. Nat. size. a. Hydrocaulus. x 18. 0. 
Hydrotheca, hydranth, and stalk. X 80. c. Gonosome. x 80. 

Fig. 9. Cainpailularia attenuata. Nat. size. a. Hydrocaulus. x 18. b. Ny- 
drotheca and hydranth. x 80. c. Gonosome. X 80. 

Fig. 10. Campanularia gracilis. a. Hydrocaulus. X 18. F. Wydrotheca and 
hydranth. x 80. c. Gonosome. x 80. 

Fig. 11. Campanularia caliculata. Nat. size. u. Hydrocaulus. X 18. h. 
Hydrotheca and hydranth. X 80. c. Gonosomes. x 80. 

Fig. 12. Campamlaria integra. Nat. size. a. Hydrocaulus. X 18. b. Hydro- 
theca and hydranth. X 80. c. Gonosome. X 80. d .  (1. integra var. 
Nat. size. e. Hydrotheca and hydranth. X 80. 





CALIIIRS. -- Hgdroids. 

PLATE 3. 

Pig. 13. Obelia gracilis. Wat. size. CL. Hydrocaulus. X 18. b. Hydrotheca 
and hydranth. X 80. e. Gonosome. X 80. 

Fig. 14. Obelia surcularis. Nat. size. a. Hydrocaulus. x 18. b. Nydrotheca, 
hydranth, and gonosome. X 80. 

Fig. 15. Obelia fragilis. Nat. size. a. Portion of hydrocaulus. x 18. b. Nydro- 
theca and hydranth. x 80. 

Fig. 16. Obelia dichotoma. Nat. size. a. Hydrocaulus. x 18. 6. Hydrothecs 
and hydranth. X 80. e. Gonosome. x 80. d .  Distal end of gono- 
some, x 80. 

Fig. 17. Selaginopsis cylindrica. Nat. size. a. Portion of pinna. X 80. 
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PLATE 4. 
Fig. 18. Obelia griffini. a. Hydrocaulus. Nat. size. b. Hydrothecs and 

hydranth. x SO. c. Gonosome. x 80. 
Fig. 19. Campanularia exigua. Nat. size. a. Eydrocaulus. x 18. b. Hydro- 

theca and hydranth. x 80. 
Fig. 20. Calicella syringa. Nat. size. a. Hydrocaulus. X 18. b. Hydrotheca 

and hydranth ; operculum thrown out. x SO. c. HydrothecaIz$ 
hydranth ; operculum drawn in. 

Pig. 21. Sertularella tricuspidata. Nat. size. u. Hydrocaulus. X 18. b. 
Gonosome. X 80. c. Hydrotheca. X 80. 

Pig. 22. Sertularella conica. Nat. size. a. Hydrocaulus. X18. b. Hydro- 
theca. x 80. 

Fig. 23. Obelia plicata. Nat. size. a. Hydrotheca and hydranth. X 80. 

x SO. 

- 
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PLATE 5. 

Fig. 24. Sertularella fabricii. Nat. size. a. Hydrotheca. X 80. 6 .  Hydro- 
caulus. x 18. 

Fig. 25. Hydrallmania falcata. Wat. size. a, b. Front and side views of 
hydrotheea. X 80. 

Big. 26. Aglaophenia struthionides. Nat. size. a. Hydrotheca. X 80. b. 
Gonosome (corbula). X 18. 

Fig. 27. Plumularia setacea. Nat. size. a. Hydrocaulus. X 18. b. Hydro- 
thecae and nematophores. x 80. c. Nematophore, much enlarged. 

Pig. 28. Plumularia echinulata. Nat. sixe. a. Hydrocaulus. X 18. b. Hydro- 
theca and nematophores. x 80. c. Nematophore, much enlarged. 

Fig. 29. Sertnlarella nodulosa. Hydrocaulus. a. Nydrotheca and hydranth, 
the latter contracted in a c’haracteristic manner. b. Gonosome. 
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PLATE 6. 

VARIATIONS IN THE DIAPHRAGM. 

Fig. 6d. Campanularia johnstoni. Diaphragm prolonged to form a tube 

Fig. 8d. Campanularia inconspicua. An elevated ridge on the diaphragm. 
Fig. 9d. Campanularia attenuata. Diaphragm with small wing-like elevations. 
Fig. 10d. Campanularia gracilis. 
Fig. l l d .  Campanularia caliculata. 
Fig. 12f. Campanularia integra. 
Fig. 13d. Obelia, gracilis. 
Fig. 14c. Obelia surcularis. 
Fig. 15c. Obelia fragilis. 
Fig. 16e. Obelia dichotoma. 
Fig. 18d. Obelia griffini. 
Fig. 20d. Calicella syringa. 
Fig. 23b. Obelia plicata. 

around the coenosarc. 

All figures magnified 375 diams. 
All figures drawn with camera lucida from permanent preparations. 




